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SEC-AAAE Journal
Watching Charlotte Grow
Airport analysts say offering more nonstop, longhaul destinations will help Charlotte’s airport grow.
The international destinations that Charlotte
passengers want to fly to, but currently require a
layover, include the Vancouver and Ontario areas of
Canada, Cagle said.
Other top destinations are in the United States,
including Albuquerque, N.M., Honolulu and Orange
County, Calif., he said.
Roughly 12 million Atlanta passengers, or about 12
percent, were traveling to and from international
destinations in 2017. In Charlotte, roughly 3.3 million
passengers, or about 7 percent were traveling
internationally.
Last summer, American Airlines announced plans to
add a nonstop to Munich in March. At the time, the
Charlotte Chamber said that more than 200 German
companies in the city employ about 17,000 people.

Read the full story here
Will the Charlotte airport ever get as big as
Atlanta's? And, should it?
Charlotte Observer
Even so, here's what can help the Charlotte airport grow: ... other
carriers to join the market, said Brent Cagle, the Charlotte airport
aviation director.
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CLT Airport Breaks AllTime Flight Record in
2018 - Now 7th Busiest
Airport In The World
Charlotte Stories
The Charlotte Douglas
International Airport has now
ended their busiest year in
history. Last year, CLT saw a
total of 46.4 million passengers
walk ...

Asheville Regional
Airport: New TSA
Precheck line now open
Asheville Citizen-Times
The airport said the
Transportation Security
Administration's expedited
screening program will have a
dedicated security line for
preapproved travelers ...

Dulles surpasses
Reagan National as DCarea's busiest airport
USA TODAY
The airports authority announced
Tuesday, though, that in 2018
Dulles surpassed Reagan in
passenger traffic. Dulles had 24.1
million passengers in ...

Is fast, friendly airport screening on the way?
The Spokesman-Review
“Look for more automated screening lines at airports,” says Mark
Dombroff, an aviation lawyer with the Alexandria, Virginia, office of
LeClairRyan.

American Airlines launches direct flight from
Knoxville to NYC's LaGuardia airport
WATE 6 On Your Side
Even more travel options are now being offered at Knoxville's
Mcghee-Tyson Airport. American Airlines officially launching a
direct flight from Knoxville ...

Birmingham airport cuts ribbon on sensory room
for people with autism
AL.com
The Birmingham Airport Authority cut the ribbon Friday on a
sensory room that will make air travel less overwhelming for people
with autism and ...

South Carolina airport to add flights to Denver
this summer
Bristol Herald Courier (press release) (blog)
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) — A South Carolina airport is adding
nonstop flights ... Airport officials announced that the daily flights
to Denver International ...

If your emotional support animal is not flying,
Tampa International Airport says leave it home
Tampa Bay Times
TAMPA — It's easy to understand why Joann Serkey brought…

Montgomery Regional Airport has Major Growth
in Air Travelers
Alabama News Network (press release)
Officials have gone the extra mile to make Montgomery Regional
Airport a viable option for travelers. Now they are seeing the
results of their labor as ...

From Snakes to Grenades, Some Strange Items
TSA Found Last Year
Fortune
These oddities found while screening airport passengers and
luggage are on the security agency's Instagram account, which has
about 950,000 ...

New restrictions in place at Orlando International
Airport after TSA worker jumps from hotel
balcony
Fox 35 Orlando
ORLANDO, Fla. (FOX 35 WOFL) - New restrictions have been put

The Charlotte airport is about to welcome another
low-cost airline
Charlotte Observer
The airline announced Tuesday it would expand its service to
Charlotte Douglas International Airport, its fourth North Carolina
destination in less than ...

College Park's 320-acre 'Airport City' could
break ground this summer
Curbed Atlanta
Dubbed “Airport City,” the 320-acre project aims to bring
housing, retail, offices, and green space to an underutilized area
near the world's busiest ...

South Arkansas Regional Airport at Goodwin
Field hangs historic places plaque
El Dorado News-Times
Months after the selection was made, a new plaque has been
placed at South Arkansas Regional Airport at Goodwin Field
celebrating the location's ...

People left behind $869839 in loose change at
US airports in 2017
Matador Network
It's a phenomenon all travelers can relate to: going through
airport security and discovering a few quarters buried in your
pockets at the last second.

Shreveport Regional Airport to offer flights to
Destin, Florida
KSLA
“I am appreciative of our airport's ongoing efforts to expand the
number available non-stop routes. I have big plans for
Shreveport Regional. Hopefully ...

Franklin airport to be renamed
Tidewater News
The proposed new name is the Franklin Regional Airport. ... The
airport handles roughly 12,000 operations per year, Gray said, an
operation being ...

Local Airport Announces Plans for $33 Million
Expansion
My Panhandle
DESTIN-FORT WALTON BEACH, Fla. - A multimillion dollar
expansion project is ready to take off. A local airport announced
new additions to the ...

Sprinting Half-Naked Woman Shuts Down South
Carolina Airport
Daily Beast
A South Carolina airport was shut down Sunday after a half-naked
woman sprinted onto the runway, local media reports. The Charlotte
Observer ...

Miami International Airport gains in on-time
performance
Miami Today
“MIA was also the fifth most on-time airport in the US and the most
on-time in Florida,” said Greg Chin, communications and digital
marketing director ...

A New Look in the Big Easy
AviationPros.com
... promising to transform the entire passenger experience at the
fast growing airport. Kevin Dolliole, director of aviation, New

Here's what can happen if you're caught with a
gun at the Memphis International Airport
FOX13 Memphis
... or felony charge,” said TSA assistant federal security director
Kevin McCarthy. ... “This is a very important step because if you
don't declare it to the airport ... when traveling to other airports
when it comes to traveling with a firearm.

AVL BEGINS NEW DAILY SERVICE TO DULLES
IN DC
WHKP
Asheville Regional Airport (AVL) is pleased to welcome nonstop
service on ... Executive Director of the Greater Asheville Regional
Airport Authority.

Georgetown County Council hears update on
airport, employee health: Speakers fault council
in ...
South Strand news
County Public Services Director Ray Funnye introduced Don
Quattlebaum, chairman of the Airport Commission, and Jim
Taylor, airport manager.

50 years ago today, the first 747 took off and
changed aviation
Seattle Times
On that winter day there was cheering from the several hundred
people at Paine Field — most of them Boeing staff...

Kentucky Dept. of Aviation appoints new deputy
commissioner
The Lane Report
The following year, Schwandt began working at UPS in ground
operations. He went on special assignment in 1992 with Corporate
Industrial ...

Atlanta airport five-year lease with WestJet Airlines
moves forward
Atlanta Business Chronicle
"We have 176 international destinations, so this is very positive for
the airport," Hartsfield-Jackson general manager John Selden said.
WestJet will ...

Flying high: Southwest Mississippi city invests in
airport, approves $12 million plan for
improvements
Magnolia State Live
Flying high: Southwest Mississippi city invests in airport, approves
$12 ... A 1,800-square-foot terminal building includes the airport
manager's office, ...

Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport sets new
passenger records
Chattanooga Times Free Press
Chattanooga Airport in 2018 set new records for passenger
boardings and total traffic — topping 1 million commercial airline
users — as it benefits ...

Tupelo airport boardings continue to be strong
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal
TUPELO • Boardings at Tupelo Regional Airport remained strong
in January, with 1,045 passengers taking the route between
Tupelo and Nashville.

Director: Administrators looking to continue
growth at North Central West Virginia Airport
after ...
WV News
BRIDGEPORT — The administrators of North Central West
Virginia Airport hope to continue the airport's financial hot streak
following a record-setting ...

Tampa Airport Celebrates Opening Of 69 New
Shops, Eateries, Spas
Patch.com
With the addition of 69 restaurants, shops and spas, Tampa
International Airport has become a destination in itself. The
airport celebrated the grand ...

Raleigh-Durham Airport partners with IDeaS for
parking system
Airport Technology
The Raleigh-Durham Airport Authority has teamed up IDeaS
Revenue Solutions to implement a demand-based car parking

Airport officials want county to lower aircraft tax
The Winchester Star
Airport Executive Director Nicholas Sabo and Gene Fisher,
chairman of the airport authority board, will argue to reduce the tax
when they meet with ...

Raleigh Durham International airport: a ULCC
growth surge in 2019
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
Raleigh Durham International airport has been one of the fastest
growing medium sized markets in the US for the past three to four
years. Much of the ...

Football fuels more passenger traffic at Birmingham
airport
Tuscaloosa News
BIRMINGHAM — New numbers show that Birmingham's airport is
experiencing strong growth in passenger traffic. More than 2.9...

Pianist's near-death experience is story behind the
music at Asheville Regional Airport
WLOS
He plays piano 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. every Thursday at Asheville
Regional Airport, and passengers take notice on the way to claim
their baggage.

New Orleans' Armstrong Airport touts record traffic,
more new flights with new terminal coming soon
The Advocate
A few months before opening a much-anticipated passenger terminal,
New Orleans' Louis Armstrong International Airport announced ...

Augusta Regional Airport installs two additional
passenger boarding bridges
WFXG
AUGUSTA, GA (WFXG) - Augusta Regional Airport announced the
purchase and installation of two additional passenger boarding bridges
Tuesday.

Northeast Mississippi airport adds fourth daily flight
WJTV
COLUMBUS, Miss. (AP) - A northeast Mississippi airport is adding a
fourth daily flight to Atlanta. WTVA-TV reports a new early afternoon
flight will ...

Allegiant celebrating 10 years in Owensboro/Airline
adds extra summer flights
messenger-inquirer
Barnett, who became airport manager at the beginning of December,
said, "One of my first priorities was looking at those numbers and trying
to grow ...

Crews installing taller fencing at Yeager Airport
WCHS Network
CHARLESTON, W.Va. — Crews are working at Yeager Airport to
install new perimeter fencing to comply with federal regulations. The
newest stretch ...

Drone Pilots Can Now Get Prison Time for Flying
Near Airports, Wildfires
Inside Unmanned Systems
Drone Pilots Can Now Get Prison Time for Flying Near Airports,
Wildfires ... flying a drone near an airport runway or that it interferes
with a piloted airplane. ... Dobbs, government affairs director for the
Academy of Model Aeronautics.

6 new nonstop flights flying around the world from
Dulles International Airport
Northern Virginia Magazine
For global travelers and desk daydreamers alike, nonstop flights from
Dulles International Airport give Northern Virginia residents the world at
their ...

10 Must-Have Items to Bring to the Airport
Shermans Travel
10 Must-Have Items to Bring to the Airport. by Donna Heiderstadt • Feb
20, 2019. Surviving the TSA gauntlet (the security lines, the shoe
removal, the ...

13 Really Annoying Things About Airports
The Points Guy
What AvGeek doesn't love an airport? The anticipation, the thrill of an
exciting new destination (or first-class product), the familiar turkey club

Owensboro airport continues celebrating 10th
anniversary with Allegiant
TriStateHomepage.com
Owensboro Daviess County Regional Airport continues celebrating its
10th anniversary of its partnership with Allegiant Airlines. The airport
hosted an ...

Airport director sees 'huge potential' for growth
Kingsport Times News
Prior to accepting the position at Tri-Cities Airport, Cossey served as the
executive director of the University of Illinois – Willard Airport. During
Cossey's ...

Congratulations to Our New Accredited Airport
Executive!
AAAE
Congratulations to Matthew "Kevan" Smith, A.A.E., Public Safety
Chief, Asheville Regional Airport, who recently earned his
accreditation.

Owensboro airport hoping to add new flights to
Vegas
14 News WFIE Evansville
Rob Barnett, was hired as the airport director back in November
after being the director at the Bowling Green Airport. Ever since then
he says they've ...

MEM promotes from within for new member of
executive staff
Memphis Business Journal
The airport will promote Nathan Luce to be the new head of
procurement. ... contract services, and the vendor registration
process for the airport.

Fly to 2 new cities from Gulfport with rates lower
than $100, airport announces
Biloxi Sun Herald
Tickets go on sale this week to fly from Gulfport-Biloxi International
Airport to two new destinations: Austin, Texas, and Ft. Myers,
Florida.

Rural GA airports could see additional $3.8 million
in funding

American Airlines To Use Larger Aircraft For Miami
To Nassau Flight

WALB

Bahamas Tribune

And if the asphalt, runway markings and overall operations of

#Ms Masvidal said: "During the summer, on peak days we operate five

the airport don't have the necessary funding, they more than likely

daily Charlotte Douglas International Airport to Lynden Pindling

aren't going to keep ...

International ... #Caroline Hollingsworth, Country Manager ...

Airports feared losing revenue to Uber and Lyft.
Here's what happened.

Fort Smith Airport gets 'clean' audit

Newsbug.info

The Fort Smith Regional Airport Commission recently received a

"All of our revenues are up," said Dale Worsham,

“clean” audit for 2018. The commission on Tuesday also approved

the airport's revenue manager. At John Wayne Airport in Santa Ana

temporary ...

the financial picture has not been ...

City officials: Lowe's Corporate plans to leave
Statesville Regional Airport

Times Record

Dulles Airport Traffic Grew 5 Percent Last Year
Loudoun Now
Reagan National Airport and Dulles Airport served 47.5 million

Statesville Record & Landmark

passengers during 2018—growing 1.6 percent from 2017, according to

Statesville City Manager Ron Smith has confirmed that Lowe's

recently ...

Corporate is planning to move its aviation operations from the
Statesville Regional ...

American Airlines Updates Its 'Flat Tire Rule'

RDU Land-Lease Agreement Secures Funding for
Critical Airport Infrastructure, Helps Fund ...

After all, you may have had a flat tire on your way to the airport, why

RDU's
RDU Airport, N.C. – The Raleigh-Durham Airport Authority Board of
Directors voted Friday at a special meeting to generate new revenue
through a ...

View from the Wing - BoardingArea
punish you further? Little is free in today's airline world any more. In
fact “standby” ...

JIA Will Add 3rd Concourse As Its Airport Traffic
Surges
WJCT NEWS

Chesapeake Bay Helicopters moves to North
Central West Virginia Airport

VanLoh previously worked two years as CEO of the

WV News

aviation for Kansas City, ...

BRIDGEPORT — North Central West Virginia Airport has landed its

Danville Regional Airport awarded $652525 for two
projects

first helicopter business, according to director Rick Rock.
Chesapeake Bay ...

Vero Beach Centennial: City needed the Dodgers as
a revenue source to maintain the airport

Tulsa Airport Authority in Oklahoma and spent 12 years as director of

Chatham Star-Tribune
28 that Danville Regional Airport has been awarded $652,525 for
two ... Mark Flynn, director of the Virginia Department of Aviation,

TCPalm

said, “We had a ...

The Los Angeles Dodgers used to fly into Vero Beach Municipal

NLR airport gets city's initial OK for $4M in bonds

Airport which signaled the start of spring training at Dodgertown. This
is the plane that ...

Fees adding up at Jackson Airport because of
delayed runway repairs
WLBT
Fees adding up at Jackson Airport because of delayed runway
repairs ... Jackson Municipal Airport Authority officials report that the
project is now 191 ...

A state takeover of Atlanta's airport begs the
question: Whose hands are cleaner?
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog)
John Selden, the newly appointed general manager of the airport,
warned state lawmakers that they were tinkering with “the Ferrari
of airports.”.

Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
Mayor Joe Smith's quest to have North Little Rock issue $4 million in
bonds for improvements at the city airport made it through the City
Council on ...

RDU board approves plan to quarry stone
on airport land
Raleigh News & Observer
The board that runs Raleigh-Durham International Airport voted
Friday to make 105 acres of airport land available for a quarry over
the objections of ...

Barkley Regional Airport Manager to retire
WPSD Local 6
The Barkley Regional Airport Authority (BRAA) announced Airport
Manager Richard Roof will retire September 30, 2019....

Silver Airways to Launch Another Intra-Florida
Route
Aviation Tribune
... and provide our local community with the highly-demanded inner
state route to Central Florida,” said Okaloosa County Airports
Director Tracy Stage.

The idea of Georgia running Atlanta's airport gets
a state Senate nod — barely
SaportaReport
While the airport brings in lots of money, like the money Delta pays
to use it, that money doesn't fill city potholes or pay police salaries or
any regular ...

City leaders vow to fight state takeover of Atlanta
airport
Atlanta Journal Constitution
City leaders vow to fight state takeover of Atlanta airport ... The bill
would provide an out from a state airport takeover— if the city and
the Georgia ...

Morgantown Council to move on Suncrest
Elementary annexation, gets hangar update
The Dominion Post
MORGANTOWN — Morgantown will move forward with efforts to
annex property around Suncrest Elementary School, and the city's
airport hangar ...

Newport News airport director updates business
community on efforts to attract flights
Daily Press
Executive Director Michael Giardino said he's going to be doggedly
persistent in keeping the Newport News/Williamsburg International
Airport on the ...

Tallahassee Airport experiences increase in
passenger traffic
WTXL ABC 27
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (WTXL) - More people are flying in and out of
the Tallahassee International Airport. According to airport
authorities, January saw ...

Valdosta airport welcomes all with new mural
WALB
VALDOSTA, GA (WALB) - The Valdosta Regional Airport is now
home to a head-turning art mural that will welcome visitors and
returning community ...

Jacksonville Executive Craig Airport expansion
raises concern for Arlington residents
ActionNewsJax.com
The Jacksonville Airport Authority announced the new service of a
nine-passenger turboprop, Pilatus PC12 aircraft option at the
Jacksonville ...

Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority appoints
new director of procurement
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority (MSCAA) appointed (21Feb-2019) Nathan Luce as director of procurement. Prior to this
appointment, ...

Feds make biggest drug bust in 12 months at Atlanta
airport
WSB Atlanta
Channel 2 Investigative Reporter Aaron Diamant has learned the bust
happened Friday evening at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International
Airport.

County names new airport manager
Northwest Georgia News
Floyd County Manager Jamie McCord announced Tuesday he has
hired a new manager for Richard B. Russell Regional Airport — a
position that has ...

Orlando City SC Themed Pub Opens at Orlando
International Airport
Orlando City SC (press release) (blog)
(February 27, 2019) – City Pub – an exciting new dining experience
has now landed in Orlando International Airport. Orlando City SC, the
Greater ...

Louisville and Tampa: Paragons in Airport Community
Engagement
airlinereporter.com - How AvGeek-friendly is your
airport? In many areas, it seems a lot more than in
prior years. All across the U.S.,…

Charleston lawmaker proposes renaming airport
after former US Sen. Fritz Hollings
Charleston Post Courier
COLUMBIA — A Charleston state lawmaker has proposed
renaming the area's airport after former U.S. Sen. Fritz Hollings,
the longtime South ...

Gov. DeSantis revamps Orlando airport board
with 4 new members
Orlando Sentinel
Gov. Ron DeSantis named on Wednesday four members for the
Greater Orlando Aviation Authority, a move that brings the
departure of the agency's ...

3 new restaurants lined up for Orlando airport —
including an Orlando soccer-themed pub
Orlando Sentinel
Local chain Don Julio's Mexican Kitchen and Tequila Bar just
signed a deal for a new restaurant in the airport, replacing
national chain Tex-Mex ...

Asheville airport to showcase local students'
artwork in gallery
BlueRidgeNow.com
Asheville airport to showcase local students' artwork in gallery ....
Alexandra Bradley, brand and experience manager at AVL…

In Memory of James Jackson “Jack” Hough
July 19, 1945-Feb. 7, 2019
James Jackson "Jack" Hough, passed away Thursday, February 7, 2019. He was born July 19, 1945 in
Decatur, Alabama. Jack graduated with a degree in accounting from the University of Alabama and
remained an avid fan for life.
Jack was a well-known and loved member of the community. He was President and CEO of the company
he founded, MSE Branded Foods, for 23 years. He was President of the Wall Street Club, a member of
Rotary, and a Founding Director of the Chattahoochee Bank of a Georgia. Jack also served in the military
and was member of the Gainesville First United Methodist Church.

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is
provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor
to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the
website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the newsletter
or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly
at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any
loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language, photos, graphics, and/or availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links
does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within those or any other links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to
keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American
Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, the website(s) being
temporarily or permanently unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired,
are disabled or misdirected.
Where broken links occur, the reader may Google the headline for additional information.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.
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